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[Prefatory Remarks. —I regard the present paper as a continuation of that

published in this journal, vol. XVII, p. 1. It is of wider application than the

cUations of European plants alone would seem to indicate. Its purpose is to

set forth the general relations between certain fall and certain spring flowering
plants, and to explain how some spring plants took up the habit of flowering in
the fall. The paper is intended simply as a theoretical discussion. But such a
discussion must rest upon facts. I do not know the plants of the southern
United States well enough to cite these in illustration of my points. On the
other hand the data on the flowering seasons of the plants of Italy and France
are extremely rich. The plants of these countries have been well observed for
several centuries, and the frequency even of accidental times of flowering has
c>een quite well determined by this time. The plants of these countries, there-

tT'
^^.^°*^^^^the desired data, -data which I-could not find at home. Moreover,

i nave had an opportunity to see many of the plants in question. I have a great
quantity of notes bearing on this subject in addition to those offered in the paper,

v^ ^.^'^^^^^ve unnecessarily extended it to introduce these.
for the present, my studies of this subject, as regards European plants, may

oe considered finished. It is my intention, however, to study the similar cases
wnicti 1 expect to find in the southern United States. When it comes to a dis-

r^'T? *^'^ material I will find it very convenient to have already placed on
Record the much batter array of facts which are offered by these studies of

th^t^ T^t^ ?^ France and Italy, data for which are much more complete. I thmk
oat whji ,t must have struck observers before that certain fall flowering species

faru Vi T? ^^^ ^^"^^^er flowering spring species, the presentation of a body of

S I
^

M^
V^^^^Tii one, will draw more especial attention to studies of this

whpr'/fv,
"^'^^ ^^^^ *^ a^ explanation of the fall flowering habits of other plants,

inn^n
""^^^ ""^^^o^ has formerly not been suspected. Perhaps one of the

of^.ri"'^°'\^°^
results will be the discrimination between the flowering seasons

withnm F^°^^ according to \:ti^xx former habits, a process which cannot be

ology etc
^^ ^'^^^ it comes to a scientific study of phenology, plant climat-

phoW^'f ^"^^"^ *hat modern botanical study is largely histological and mor-

the oidlr fi Jf ^ ^"^^^^^ th^t there are still results worth obtaining m some of

tificranW
^^"^^ °^ botanical research, which, although not of the highest scien-

sense T-^""^
^^' "^^^^h cultivating, and constitute a part of botany m its largest

^^-From a letter to the Editors.

\

J-

If a comparative Study of the flowering seasons of the» of France, and those of Italy, Corsica, and Sardinia be

Drnn
^ "" ^''^ ^^^ture likely to force attention is the greater

^ ^P^^\'on in the more southern regions nf those plants which,
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ordinarily flowering in the spring, also more or less habitually

blossom a second time in the fall. This fall flowering of

spring plants occurs with such regularity in the case of certain

species that it is not uncommon to find the fact noted in the

manuals of botany. The following list includes the chief

species among those noted from Italy and the islands, and

will serve to give a good idea of the wide range of plants

among which this habit has been observed:

Fumaria parviflora, Morisia hypogaea, Cardamine hirsuta, Sinapis amplexi-

caufis, Iberis garrexiana, R'eseda Phyteuma, "Viola odorata, V. tricolor, Poly-

gala vulgaris, P. flavescens, STlene paradoxa sometimes, Malachiura aquaticum

sometimes, Mafva rotundifolia, M. borealis, Erqdium maritimum, E. cicutariura,

E. romanum, Potentilla Tormentilla, Lythrum" acutangulatum sometimes, Tp-

chera arvensis sometimes, BellTs perennis rarely, B^annua, Evax pygmaea, Cen-

taurea aspera, Taraxacum 'officinale, Crepis' bursifolia, Specularia specnluni

often, Er^thraea maritima sometimes, Lyciam europeum, L. afrum, Teucnuffl

fruticans, Ajuga Chamaepitys, Salvia Verbenaca. S. jnultifida, Scutel ana

Columnae sonietimes, Lamriium album, Micromeria approximata, Globulana

Alypum i« war??ier plaTes, G. vulgaris sometimes, G. incanescens^^'^^''"'^'

Daphne collina sometimes. Daphne Cneorum in cerTain Alpine regions, Passe-

rina"Iiirsuta, and several species of Urtica.

A corresponding list from France would be considerably

smaller. If species growing only in southern France, such as

Ononis minutissima and Gentianapyrenaica, were excluded, it

would scarcely number a fourth of that of Italy. A corre-

sponding list from Sweden would include but few species

indeed. The explanation for these facts is very evident. In

the more southern countries spring begins much earlier, an

the warmer rays of the autumn sun linger much later than in t e

more northern ones. In Italy, therefore, many plants manage

to flower a second time in the fall, owing to different reasons^

These may be that the seed produced by spring flowers ha

time to germinate and develop into a plant of sufficient bi

^
to produce flowers already in the same fall; or,

^

the P^^'^"'"^'!

summer sun having produced an enforced rest in ^he cai»e

certain species, the fall rains again called forth vegetation, a

with it flowers; or, the same vegetative stalk, after haj_^g

once flowered and produced fruit, began to blossom ag^^^^

usually in an indifferent way, in the fall. In the more nor^^^^

ern countries there is not enough time between spnng an
^^^^^

to permit many spring plants to develop this habit of no\

ing again in the fall. ^^^n
Considering how long this habit of fall flowering nas^

^^^
noted in the case of certain species blooming normally i

spring, it is surprising that no studies should have been
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to ascertain to what extent these fall flowers succeed inripen-
ingseed capable of germination in the following spring. Nor
is the writer able to furnish this desirable information. It is to
be presumed, however, until more definite data are at hand,
that in a considerable number of cases these fall flowers do not
produce seed capable of germination.

II. The fact that spring plants begin to blossom at a much
earlier season in southern countries than in northern ones is

of course known. But to those who are accustomed to con-
sider the first of January as an ever-ready division between
fall and spring, it may be a second feature of interest to no-
tice that spring for quite a number of Italian plants may be
said to begin at a yet earlier date. Thus species of Helle-
borus, Ophrys, and Narcissus begin to flower in Italy even in
December.

- Other species blossom from fall to spring. Among
the latter are Iberis semperflorens, October to April; Anagris
loetida, December to March; species of Calendula, November
to March; Periploca laevigata, November to March; Litho-
spermum rosmafinifolium, December to April; Iris alata,
November to March; and Arisarum vulgare, November to
March in the more southern localities.

I he following species blossom from fall to the middle of

^
inter, but their relation to ordinary spring flowering species

>s unmistakable: Ranunculus bullatus, October to December;
nellebqrus niger, November to January; BeHis sylvestris,
^eptember to December; Thrincia tuberosa, October to De-

mber; Campanula isophylla, September to December, and
rbutus Unedo, October to January. Certain species are

i^rS ^r^"^
^s flowering in the fall and again in spring: Kon-

Mav T

"^^''^*^' October, November, and again in April and

i^j/'' ^'"""^maritimum, November, December, and again in

Diant fl

^^^ ^^*^^^ relationship of this habit to that of spring

noted^
""^ ^ second time in the fall will be at once

had n ^l^^^^^
species, apparently belonging to the same list,

somin
^ ^^^ better be described as fall flowering plants blos-

Mand
^^^^^^^"^^'y again in the spring: Bejlis sylvestris,

A ^^^^l^ vernalis and Colchicum autumnale.

in Fr^
number of corresponding species are found also

frenu„ ,f '
especially in its southern portions, although less

spring u^^^"^
in Italy. From the middle of winter to

*>• Helleborus niger, January to April; Petasites fra-
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grans, December to March; two species of Erica commence
flowering in January. From fall to spring: Arbutus Unedo,

October to February; Passerina hirsuta, October to April.

North of France flowering rarely begins sufficiently ^iz/-/^' to

merit consideration in this connection.
The various short lists just mentioned indicate very well a

sort of tendency which certain spring flowering plants have of

flowering more and more early, so that in the case of certain

species the flowering season begins early in the winter, and

with others, already in the fall. The fall flowering species of

this series differ widely from the cases of accidental, or more

or less regular and repeated reappearance of flowers in the

fall which was noted in the case of many plants at the begin-

ning of this paper.
I. Fall flowering with the second series \s, not ^ case of

the reappearance of flowers for the second time during the

same year. 2. ^// of the species of this series ripen their

fruit, although quite frequently not before the following

spring. 3. Fall-flowering with them may be regarded as a

matter of more or less gradual development, as the tendency

to blossom early, carried almost to excess, and not, as in the

case of the plants first discussed, a sort of sport of nature,

which has assumed a more or less fixed habit with certain

species.

IIL After examining the various notes Just presented,

showing how some plants have come to flower in the fall, by

methods totally diverse, the presence of a considerable num-

ber of species flowering only in the fall, and yet finding their

immediate relatives with spring plants, can no longer be sur-

prising. As might be expected, these species are more com-

mon in Italy and in southern France, than farther north.

The following is a list of the species flowering ordinarily on'/

in the fall in Italy, Sardinia and Corsica; the species printed

in Italics occur also in southern France:

Ranunculus buUatus, Ceratonia Siliqua, Glinus lotoides. ^'d'% ^fjua-laraxacum gymnantkum. Erica' imtUiflora, Cyclamen Europceum. ^- ''^^''^ ^num^l^. Poli. Daphne Gnidium. Triglochin laxiflorum, PosLdonia Cauiim. ^
cies of Crocus, Narcissus serotinus, Sternbergia lutea, St. colchiciflora. 1^

^
jum autumnale, Scilla' intermedia. Colchicum outuvinale, C. NeapoUtanui .

<^lpuiuin. Arum pictum, Biarum tenuifolium. and Botrxanthus par^\*l^|"%,oni
In addition to the above specfes in Italics, the following species enterig

.^

bpain are also found in southern France, with the same habit of «owe
6

^

the fall: Viola arborescens, Androsace pyrenaica, Merendera BulDocu

and Croc_us nudiflorus
""
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Of the various fall flowering- species just cited only four

have a geographical distribution extending further north than

southern France. Cyclajnen Europa^um and C. Neapolitanum
reach central France. Hedera Helix, and Colchicum au-

tumnale extend considerably "north of the northern boundary
of France. The centre of geographical distribution for al-

most all these species lies therefore south of France, and in a

measure the habit of fall flowering, as exemplified by these

species flowering only in the fall, may be considered as a

habit which originated in countries further south, which by a

spread of the geographical range of the species was carried

often as far north as southern France, but rarely surpassed

this limit. There is not a single species in France flowering

only in the fall, which does not in its geographical distribu-

tion reach Italy or Spain. This is an important observation,

not only as indicating the respective places of origin of this

habit (for the species here discussed) as just suggested, but
also as indicating the probable method in which this habit

originated, as will be seen presently.
IV. As has already been Indicated, there are three

methods in which species, flowering only in the fall, may
have gained this habit: i. They may simply be cases of

more and more retarded development of flowers, ordinarily

blossoming in the late summer. 2. They may be spring
flowering plants, which, by a sort of freak of nature, man-
aged to flower a second time in the fall, and then made this

more or less of a habit. 3. Fall flowering may also be a re-

sult acquired by the continued application of the tendency of

certain spring plants to blossom very early, some of. them
Having succeeded in blossoming already in February, others

*" |'!^^"^ber, and the species in question even in November
^nd October. Which of these three tendencies or methods is

^Jie cause of the fall flowering of the species last mentioned.^
^o a certain extent this question can be answered. In the

Preparation of the various lists quite a number of species were
"countered which had developed the habit of fall flowering,

2.^,^^^P^e retardation of the period of development of

farf fu
''°'^'* These species were usually detected by the

the
^" ^^^^^ relatives were summer flowering species;

Plant
^^^^ "° "^^^^^ sp^'ii^S flowering relatives, nor did the

^^at they had ever passed by the stage of a spring plant.
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The names of these species have been purposely omitted in

this paper, and yet it is possible that certain of the species

mentioned under the third series (III) may have had such an

origin. This may, for instance, be true of Viola arborescens,
Ceratonia Siliqua, Glinus lotoides, Erica multiflora, An-
drosace pyrenaica, DapEne Gnidium, and Triglochin lax]-

florum. ^ "-=

Ceratonia Siliqua has close inflorescences, in the axils of

the leaves of the same yearns growth, which blossom in Sep-

tember and October. This is remarkably retarded develop-
ment for the flowers, considering that the subtending leaves

are already formed in spring. On the other hand, these in-

florescences may be branched, or even be developed together

with a few leaves on short lateral branches; and no signs of a

former existence as a spring flowering tree are shown by any

remnants of organs protecting these inflorescences from the

cold. Species of Erica often commence flowering very early

in southern countries. Perhaps E. multiflora is only an ac-

centuated case of this very earTy flowering. Androsace

pyrenaica is only a later flowering form of the summer blos-

soming species. Daphne Gnidium is certainly only a re-

tarded case of late sumrner flowering. Its name has been re-

tained in the list simply to introduce the following remarks:

Most species of Daphne have the flowers or inflorescences de-

veloped during the same season as the subtending leaves. In

the case of a few species, however, the flowers develop fro"i

buds in the previous year's axils, the subtending leaves re-

maining persistent in Daphne Laureola, D. Philippi, and being

deciduous in D."Mezereum, D._ Blagayana, D. sericea, and,

possibly, D. collina. The flowers of the lattSr species have,

exteriorly, ^a woolly covering. Now, it is evident that, m
case any of the species of Daphne were ever to take up the

nabit of flowering in the fall, it would be apt to be one of the

early spring flowering series just mentioned, which have their

buds already partially developed in the axils of last years

leaves, and which have already taken up the habit of flower^

ing as early as possible, rather than the later spring flowerin^

species which develop first from this year's axils.

The case of Daph^p Cneorum, a spring flowering spea

which sometimes blossoms again in September, is i^^^^^'J'"
in this connection, in that it has not been possible to l^arn tn^^

the fall blossoms were accustomed to ripen their seeds. ^ ^^
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chin laxiflorum occasionally also flowers in spring. Tr.

Barrelieri flowers in May. Tr. maritimuni blossoms in June

and July. There are no data'"at hand to discuss the usual fall

flowering of the species first mentioned.

The remaining species of list III are considered as fall flow-

ering plants which formerly blossomed in the spring. This

remainder may be conveniently divided into two divisions,

based upon their presumed former habits, species in which the

flowers were probably never developed a long time before

blossoming, and which, therefore, furnished no protecting or-

gans for the flower buds against winter weather; and species

which formerly developed their flower buds during the fall

and kept them protected against the cold of winter in

scaly and often subterranean buds before the final devel-

opment and blossoming in spring. To the first division be-

long Ranunculus buUatus, Taraxacum gymnanthum and species

of Cyclamen.

_
Ranunculus bullatus flowers in October, has scapes bearing

single teTminal blossoms, surrounded at the base by root leaves.^

It has ahogether the aspect of a spring plant. Tajaxacum
gymnanthum flowers in September, much after the fashion of

any dandelion which begins to blossom freely again in the fall,

only this species does not, unless rarely, make its appearance
|n the spring. This species forms the best case of a plant

formerly flowering in the spring, which possibly took up the

habitof fall flowering as the result of the frequent continua-
tion of the freak of nature in accordance with which spring

plants sometimes flower a second time in the fall.

Among European species of Cyclamen the following blos-

som m the spring: C. repandum, March to May; C. latifoh-

^"1 January to April; C. Coum, Januarv to March. The
following flower in the fill: Cyclamen Europaeum, August to

^eptember; C. Africanum, Noven^er to December; C Cihci-

™ Ŝeptember to October; C. Neapolitanum, September to

^ovember; C^ PoH, SeptemT)er to November; C. Gr^cum,
^ctober to November. C. Europaeum flowers probably most of

J^e summer in some placeilurther south. The other species all

"ower so decidedly in the fall or in the spring, and the related

fall
/^ ^^^ ^^ commonly spring flowers, that the origm of the

» Howenng species of Cyclamen from former spring flower-

VTa '"""^^ ^^'y probable.
rail flowering species, in which the plants show means ot
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protection of the flowers against the winter cold, are the fol-

lowing: Hedera Helix, Posidonia Caulini, Crocus spp., Narcis-
sus serotinus, Sternbergia lutea, St. colchiciflbra, Leucojura
autumnale, Scilla inteTmedia, species of Colchicum, Merendera
Bulbocodium, Arum pictum, Biarum ten'uifolium and"Botry-
anthus parviflorus. Of these speci"^s only Hedera Helix has

aerial scaly buds. This species and Hamam?Iis Virginiana
were discussed in a former paper. It was there also suggested
that the scaly bud which in Hedera for some time encloses the

flowering umbel is probably the remnant of a larger scaly bud

which protected this umbel all winter, at a time when this

plant flowered still in the spring. In Posidonia Caulini, the

flower buds are protected by a sort of coarsel^ulb formed by the

bases of the leaves. It flowers in October and fruits in February
and March. B. Ardoino in his Flora des Alpes Maritimes,
mentions a variety, P. major, as flowering in May and fruit-

ing m August. The habit of P. Caulini to fruit in the spring

IS very suggestive of a former Spring flowering history for this

plant, especially when the habits of the variety major be con-

sidered. The coarse bulbs of this plant are probably most of

the time covered by water.
The flower buds of the remainder of these species were form-

erly protected during winter in scaly subterranean bulbs, or

m the scaly buds crowning subterranean fleshy corms. In the

following remarks it has been thought best to draw into the

discussion related species of Europe and vicinity.
Crociis. In a review of the genus by G. Maw, 43 species are

described as flowering in the spring, often very early, and 26

species as blossoming in the fall; 10 of the latter have the

leaves dormant during the flowering season. Whether the

flowers appear in the spring or the fall, with or before the

leaves, it is a general rule that the leaves attain their full de-

velopment first as the fruit begins to ripen. Now as the faH

flowering species develop their fruit first in the following spring

It follows that the leaves of all the fall flowering species^ do

not reach their full development until the fallowing spring.

the period of fruiting.

Narcissus, In a review of the genus by J. G. Baker only

three fair flowering species are mentioned: N. serotinus, i>^

elegans, N. viridiflorus. Only in the first me'ntioned specie

are the leaves not contemporaneous with the flowers, »ts eav

usually not appearing until the scape dies down. AH
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other species, here not mentioned, flower in spring, the latest

until May. The relation of the fall to the spring flowering

species is evident.

Sternbergia. Of the European species St. lutea and St.

sicula blos'som in the fall, together with the leaves, or the

flowers have at first a slight start ahead of the leaves; St. col-

chiciflora blossoms in autumn, but the leaves appear first in

spring with the fruit, thus pointing to a former spring flower-

ing habit, as suggested in a former paper for the similar habits

of Colchicum autumnale. St. ^tnensis still flowers in May, as

though to remind the investigator of the former spring flower-

ing habit of this genus.
Leiicojum. Among European species L. roseum' flowers in

the fall with the leaves, but the leaves have scarcely made
their appearance, or have only half the length of the flowering

stem when the flowers begin to unfold. L. autumnale begins

to flower in the fall also when the leaves are still concealed or

just commencing to peep forth from the ground. Among the

spring flowering species L. trichophyllum has flowers in blos-

som often when the leaves are still concealed, but the leaves

may at times catch up in development during the flowering

period. In L. vernum a slight difference of development is

occasionally "^noted. The other spring flowering species, L.

Hernandezii, L. ^estivum, L, hiemale, have the leaves fully de-

veloped during the flowering season. The retarded develop-

jnent of the leaves of autumn species in general finds its ana-

ogy in many spring flowering species. It is not normal for

late summer flowering genera or species.
The European species of A^paryllidace^e present other good

cases of fall flowering plants, although none of the species

^'th this habit are found in France or Italy. Thus Lapiedra

^lartmezii flowers in Spain in September; Galanthus Olg^
ttowers in Greece in October and November with the leaves;

l^hereas G. plicatus, and G. nivalis flower in spring, when the

leaves are not yet fully developed. Some of the species ot

^orbularia may sometime in the future take up the habit ot

lall flowering. C. Bulbocodium begins to flower often in Jan-

J^7,
and C. cailtabrica, even in December, but at present

neir flowermg season continues until March.
^cilla intermedia, which probably includes Sc. obtusitoUa,

lowers in October and November. The leaves start to grow

^^ter flowering has begun, a fact which is also true for bc.
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autumnalis, another fall flowering species, August to October,
ihis habit points to an origin from spring flowering species;
a case which otherwise would be doubtful since summer flow-
ering species of ScHla are not rare.

Of the twenty-three well defined European species of Col-
chicum only one, C. buj_bocodioides, flowers in the spring; ins
interesting to note that it flowers together with the leaves.
All the other species flower in fall, although a variety of C
autumnale, vernale, has been formed upon the frequent acci-
dental spring flowering of this species, when for some reason
the fall was not favorable for its flowering. The most frequent
reason is that the meadows were covered with water during

A'l "^"^^"^ *^^^ fall species C. Bertolonii, C. pusillum,
and the ill-characterized species, "C. Steveni, d'evelop the
leaves almost simultaneously with the flowers in fall. The
remaining twenty species develop the leaves first during the

following spring. Now the habit of blossoming before the leaves
develop is so common among spring flowering species, and so

utterly unknown among summer flowering ones that this

habit has been considered, an excellent proof for the former
spring blossoming habits of the species of Colchicum. This
IS further attested by the development of the fruit in spring.

A few other species of European Colchicace^ may be men-
tioned in this connection. -

Merendera attica has the flower stems and the leaves of the

same length at the time of flowering, October to November, but

th

B
le latter continue growth after the flowering season. M.

ulbocodium and M. filifolia have the leaves still hidden in

the ground or scarc"ely started during the flowering season,

September to October. The leaves, however, begin to grow-

rapidly before winter sets in. M. bulbocodioides flowers in Octo-
ber and November, but doeslTbt produce its leaves until early

in February. M, sobolifera and M. Caucasica flower in the

^^R^fk
^""^ •''''ghtly ahead in development of the leaves.

.
^"Ibocodium vernum flowers in March, considerably ahead

mdeveTSpment of the leaves. B. ruthenicum also produces

nowers before the leaves are welfdeveloped.
^chott, m his revision of the genera of the Aroides, pro-

poses a new genus for Arurn pictum, Gymnomesium, of which

ne says that it flowers in autumn, before the leaves appear-

7 new genus Biarum is also characterized as flowering '"

autumn, m September, before the leaves come out; but the
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leaves appear during the same autumn, only later than the

flowers. Biarum tenuifolium flowers in Italy, in October. In

the specimens examined, the leaves were not visible at all

when flowering commenced. Schott places in the same genus

the following species : B. Spruneri, Greece ; B. Anguillara;,

Dalmatia ; B. abbreviatum, Greece ; B. ZeleBori, Greece,

Asia Minor ; B. Russelianum, Syria. ""From his character-

ization of the genus these species should have the same habits

as the species first mentioned. The genus Ischanim Blume,
as defined by Schott, also flowers in autumn before the leaves

appear. Ischarum Haenseleri occurs in Spain, I. dispar in

Algeria, and eight other species in Egypt and Asia Minor.

The genus Leptopetion of Schott, flowers at Alexandria, in

November, contemporaneously with the leaves. The case of

Arisamm vulgare is very instructive in this connection. Con-
sidering only its habits in Italy and France, it may be said to

flower from February to April in the north, and from Nov-
ember to March in the south. In some places, too cold during
the middle of winter, especially in and near France, it flowers

in autumn, and again in spring, but not during the middle of

winter, except during mild seasons. On the other hand, in

some very warm places, in some parts of the Riviera, and
elsewhere, it is locally in flower chiefly from November to

January, but not in later spring.
Botryanthus parviflorus flowers in September and October,

together with the leaves. Most species flower in spring, be-

ginning often in February, and the latest flowering in June.
_

vl. That part of list III which is discussed under § V is

considered as including only those fall flowering species which

J)rmerly flowered in the spring. Their relation to spring

lowering plants is shown in different ways.
I- In quite a number of cases all the related species which

^0 not flower also in the fall flower in spring; and there are

"0 related summer flowering species at all. (In those cases

^nere summer flowering species exist, this proof is wanting.)

.
2. In quite a number of species the flower buds blossoming

"^ the fall are protected in scaly bulbs or in the subterranean
DUds borne by corms until immediately before the flowering

aTk"'
^^^ ^^^" rapidly pushed forth and developed. This is

^abit which seems to remain from the time when the plants

"^)^ered in spring and it was necessary to protect the flower

^^dsas long as possible against the cold In Hamamehs
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Canadensis the flower buds remain snxall all summer and do
not develop until late in the fall. In Hedera Helix the scaly
bud enclosing the flowering umbel does not develop in equal
proportion with the rest of the plant for a considerable time
after its formation, and therefore shows marked retarded de-
velopment at first. This points, by analogy, to the long re-

tarded development of buds during winter, to a former spring
flowering habit.

3. Quite a number ot species develop their blossoms more
or less before the leaves. The leaves may develop later in

the fall and during the winter, or may not appear until the fol-

lowing spring. This habit finds its analogy among spring
flowermg species and suggests the former spring flowering
habit of these fall blossoming species.

4- A considerable number of the species in question mature
the fruit first in the spring of the following year, although the

fruiting capsule or pod may develop considerably during the

winter months. In many species the fruiting ovary remains
in the ground during winter for protection against the cold, as

heretofore described for Cokhicum. \n Hamamelis Canadensis
the pod takes on a horny t"exture which protects it against the

cold, and the fruit of Hedera Helix is also quite hard during

winter months. ^
By the use of one or more of these data the former spring

flowering habit of fall flowering plants maybe determined. It

remains to learn if the fall flowering habit resulted from the

occasional reappearance in fall of the flowers of certain species

flowering in spring under ordinary circumstances, or if they

are cases of earlier and earlier development of spring plants.

Ihe following facts are of importance in a consideration of this

question;

I. When related spring flowering species are sufficiently

numerous, as for example in Crocus, Narcissus, Colchicum.
Merendera and the like, one ormo're of the' spring species will

always be found to commence flowering remarkably early, thus

forming a sort of a link with the fall flowering species.

2 It IS not common for the related spring flowering species

to Hower a second time in the fall, although related species

may begin to flower in the fall and continue blossoming until

spring, either on the same plant or in different plants of the

same region, or in locations successively less favorable for

early flowering.
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3. If the two facts just noted are more favorable to the de-

velopment of fall flowering species from spring species by

means of successively earlier appearance of the flowers ow-

ing to the tendency of spring flowers to blossom as early as

possible, a third consideration is still more decisive in this

direction. The spring flowers which accidentally blossom a

second time in the fall commonly do not ripen their seeds.

Now by what kind of selection are these plants ever going to

acquire gradually the habit of resisting the cold, and ma-
turing their seeds even after a quite severe winter.? If on the

other hand, the ancestors of fall flowering species began as

ordinary spring flowers, and then gradually flowered earlier

and earlier, it may be understood how all these species found

some means of resisting the winter cold, and all of them
gradually acquired the habit of ripening their seeds in spite

of the cold, either in the spring as usual, or in the fall. It is

because the habit of flowering in the fall is viewed as the re-

sult of a ^n?^;/*^/ development with these species, that a simul-

taneous development of the power of the fruit to resist cold is

also readily understood.
Moreover, the development of the habit of fall flowering in

the manner just cited requires that the habit of flowering in

the fall should be formed in the warmer, more southern

g the

ig to-

tally destroyed by the winter frosts. Now as a matter of

^ct these conditions are present in some parts of southern

France and the countries farther south. This explains why
there is no genuine fall flowering species in the sense here

considered, and included in the list III, which does not have its

|eographical range extending into the districts of southern

Jrance, and farther south, into Italy, Spain, or Corsica and

^ardmia, and also why the centre of the area of geographical

distribution for these species lies usually in the more southern

countries mentioned. "
,

It IS therefore believed that the fall flowering species of list

ill above investigated derived their habit of flowering in the

^2 '" Spain, Corsica, Sardinia, the Riviera, Italy, or some
o^ner southern country, and that from their various places o

Jl'igin these species extended their geographical range in all

^

u^^^^"^'
and among others, more or less northward.

Moreover the considerations here adduced are believed to

^e also valid for plants showing a similar fall flowering habit

^r similar circumstances in other countries.
Camdridge, Mass.


